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Investors Ask
A CONSO
OL Energyy to Reportt the Risk
tha
at 2/3 of Itts Coal Resserves Mayy Become Unusable
The First‐‐of‐Its‐Kind Climate Chaange Shareh
holder
Resolution
R
Comes
C
to Vote May 8
Share
eholders will vote
v
tomorrow on a resolu
ution asking CCONSOL Enerrgy to inform its
shareholders that up to 2/3 of its
i fossil fuel reserves
r
mayy become unb
burnable due to more
egulations, crreating the po
otential for sttranded fossill fuel assets aand a
stringgent carbon re
significant loss in company
c
valu
ue.
d in Pittsburgh, PA, is one of the nation
n’s largest pro
oducers of coaal
CONSSOL Energy, headquartered
from underground
d mines, with 4.5 billion tons of proven reserves. A llarge portion of the value
ergy companies like CONSOL is based on
o the compa ny’s fossil fueel reserves, w
with the
of ene
assum
mption that alll such reservves can be burrned withoutt limitation.
“The potential forr severe limits on carbon creates real risk for invesstors who neeed to be fully
inform
med of how, or if, the com
mpany is plan
nning for a caarbon constraained future,”” said Danielle
Fugerre, President and
a Chief Cou
unsel of As Yo
ou Sow, lead filer of the reesolution.
The re
esolution high
hlights researrch from the Carbon
C
Trackker Institute aand the Intern
national
Energgy Agency dem
monstrate thaat, in order to
o keep climatte change to 2⁰ Celsius or less, the point
at which global govvernments haave agreed caatastrophic cllimate disruption will occu
ur, 2/3 or
more of current fo
ossil fuel reserrves must rem
main unburneed between n
now and 2050
0.
If thiss worldwide carbon budget is adhered to
t fossil fuel ccompanies will be left with
h stranded
assetss in the form of unburnablle reserves an
nd underusedd infrastructure. This, in tu
urn, means
that fossil fuel com
mpanies will be
b overvalued
d, creating a ““carbon bubb
ble” much likee the U.S.
housing bubble thaat imploded the
t U.S. economy.
owledged, co uld wreak farr greater worldwide harm
“Overrvalued fossil fuel reservess, if not ackno
than the
t U.S. houssing bubble diid,” said Fuge
ere. “Energy ccompanies m
must acknowleedge this issu
ue
and give investors a chance to adjust
a
their behavior acco rdingly.”

The resolution also asks CONSOL to report on its business plans for addressing such an outcome. Fugere,
who will present the resolution at CONSOL’s annual shareholder meeting, has been in dialogue with the
company since the resolution was filed. Although the negotiation did not result in a commitment by the
company to act on this issue, Fugere was invited to continue the discussions in person before the annual
meeting.
# # #
As You Sow is a nonprofit organization that promotes environmental and social corporate responsibility
through shareholder advocacy, coalition building, and innovative legal strategies. For more information
visit www.asyousow.org.

